
pu* mm.sea into me vmagerg 
bonds. making him ur.derstabd that he 
surrendered.

He took off ids point«! helmet. which ; 
might have betrayed him, and cautiously 
put tiis head out of the ditch. Not a 

on the
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j:. u i'.i -■ i President of the 
**', I • lodist 1‘ioto-tuiit Lhurch of South 

I C..o>:in;t, writes from Greenville:

Sin«- h<- had come inti* France with 
the invading army, Walter Sclmaffn con
sidered hinmclf the most unfortunate of 
men. He was fat and not fond of walk
ing, and he suffered dreadfully with his 
feet, whirli were Hut and heavy. He 
was n I*-;».-cable, kindly soul, with 
nothing \ oh nit 
He missed the four little oni*s at home 
that lie dotiil on, and he longed desj*?r- 
utely for |ii.* fair young wife, with her 
tender, caressing ways and her kiraes. 
He liked to get lip Jato and go to bed 
early; to eat aud ilrink well, without lin
ing hurried; ;uid 
him off ut any moment from all thcgo*xl 
things of this world. How he hated all 
the cannons, and rifles, and revolvers, 
and «words, with a deadly, unrea.-»nabl. 
ami. ut the same tim**, well-found«! 
hatred. Tin* bayonets in (-articular 
his spei-ial aversion, for lie felt that he 
should never lie agile enough to protect 
his fat body from those weapons.

At the beginning of every buttle his

-4 .JiWi,.
. i.K

isolitary creature was to be 
Iwrizon. Here cm the right a little village 
sent the smoke up from its roofs into tim 
sky—the kitchen smoke. There 
left he coukl see a grand castle, flanked 
with towers, at the end of

I “Almut four years ngo I was nttuck'd 
I with wlmt the phv«ii: 

iitMirdj.de rhenium$
hu.I » Hy- . I pronounced 

impnnied with 
faded me entirely, 

ttinjr pulse und vi-rv 
tin* heart. A ter- 
into

IMlity, l-n-maoir- Oe- ;
tin
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avenue of
tree«. He waited then* till the evening, j 
It was a painful time. He saw nothing ! 

but flights of crows.
Night came upm him. He lay down 

at the bottom of the sdicltering ditch. I 

and slept a feverish sleep liauntcd by 
nightmare1—tin* deep of a famished man. 
The dawn rose again over Ids h*wd. lie i 
returned to Ids prd and walcin-d. Hut | 

the country lay deserted and cm|4r as it 
had deme the day before: and a ut-w fear j 
entered into the in-art <»f Walter Srlinaffs. 

the fear of dying of hunger. He could j 
himself lying at the bottom of the ) 

ditch, on his hack, with his eyes »hut: 
and beasts—all kinds *>f .«wall animals— :

, . . « ... i. would come round his di-sal bod v. and
l.-K»u^lt«,.veak™ „„der <>«• >» ’dmor i«. atlackin« vwrv ,on al tl„
«..uM crta-nly In«, fa 1.« la- had time. Là,» hkrfoä«

“üt »•«“ »««y Mu. hk cold skin: an.l a great enm
:zL?r'%xzïïzzsr"*'1 M ',b^wi,h'

»ÜSLäÄ UdU*“ fancy-

His regiment was marching »..ward 
Normandy. On»* day he was sent out 
recoiinoitering with n small detn«-liiiH-nt. 
with orders to explore a (»art of the cour.-* 
try and then fall back. The eountry 

•med <|uiet: tlwre were no signs of any 
ilefeiisive pr«-|Ni rat ions. Tin- Prussians 

•hing ipuetly down into a val
ley cut up into deep ravines, when they 

? suddenly brought to a standstill by 
brisk fire of musketry. Twenty of 

fell, und a Mjuad of fntnet»- 
tireurs rushed out of a little wood and 
charged with their buyoucts.
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Not lonr -
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KASKINE olTurca for
farmer lmd no I*mm - 

! stones in the moo'.

! no benefit to tin-

* going to faint away from j the oh«-, ones wept; one o 
weakness, an.l never be able to get out j threw l.is crutch at the F 
of the ditch. And lie was just prt-iaring one of the guard* . .11 the 
to „tart forthe village, come what might, The colonel shouted: "Mind the pria- 
and dare every thing, when he saw three oner dis* not isca|s :- 
laborers gomg toward tile Helds, with At last they reached the town-hall. The 
tli**ir pitcliforks on their shoulders, and pri.H<iii door was o|m>ihh1, and Walter 
he plunged bai k Into his liiding-place. Schnaffs was thrown in and unbound.

the shadows of evening Two hundred armed men mounted guard 
darkened over him, lie dragged himself around the building, anil then, in spite 
slowly out of the ditch, and bent and of sundry symptoms of indigestlou which 
fearful, with a Ix-ating heart, set out for began to tonnent him. the Prussian, wild 
the distant castle, choosing it in prefer- with joy. danced around his cell—»lanced 
euce to the village, which seemed to him like a madman, throwing up his arms 
like a den of tigers. I lie windows of the and legs, and giving vent to shouts of 
lower story were lighted up. One of maniac laughter, dunccd till he fell 
them even was open, and there came out ha us ted against one of the walls, 
a strong smell of roast meat—a smell He was a prisoner! Saved!
tluit penetrated into the nostrils ami And that was how the castle of Chi 
down into the stomach of Walter pigm-t was retaken from the enemy 
Schnaffs. That smell electrified him, it after only six hours’ 
took away his breath, and, drawing him Col. Rutier (in private life a tailor), 
irresistibly toward it. put desj>erate who performed this gallant feat at the 
courage into his heart. And suddenly, head of the national guards of La Roche- 
without stopping to think, he presented Oysel. was der«.rated.—1Translated from 
himself, in his helmet, at the opening of the French for The Argonaut bv Helen 
the window. Eight servants were sitting Hourchier 
at dinner, round a large table. But, all 

•of the maid-servants drop(ssl 
1 sat staring, ojN-n-mouthed.
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1 purpose was to mal.e i . i h heavier. 
? Hut there’s another 

I Suppose that farmer had ? 
j Bloro in his town
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into a
I bought a pieco of 

cloth. The merchant liad purchasod it 
1 for all wool, and therefore, of course, 

j Fold it to Hie farm. r for tho sir 
Then suppose tlio fanner, after getting 
homo, hail discovered that llie cloth was
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For a moment Walter Schnall» stood 

motionless, too surprised ami terrilied to 
think of flight. Th«- next moment he 
wild to turn and nut: but, unfortunately, 
he »mid only 
t*. «;
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, a cottou mix. what could ho have done 
about it ? Would he have had tho mer

chant arrested? Would ho liavo had 
any redress? Oerlninly not. And yet 
tho proportion of slonn-wnight ii 

tvagon-load of wool lie sold to tlio 
chaut may liavo been no greater than 

tho proportion of cotton in tlio doth 
tho merchant sold him. The atoue did 
tho wool no good, nor did the cotton do 

tho cloth

like a »nail coinjiared 
Frenchmen, who came 

boiindiug along like a herd of goats. 
AI»»ut six feet in front of him there was 
u »vide ditch filled with brush-wood and 
dead leaves. He jumped straight into it, 
without thinking of its depth, 
might jump off a bridge irrt*» a river. He 

>t like
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hat • most delicate stomach will bear. tho
A Specific for Malaria, 

Itlieuiualiam,
Nervous 1‘rostralion,

THE MDKT S.1KNTI»••!'• AND Si l l ESSPIT, 
m.tJUDPl ItlKIL'K. Siij e.lor loi|Ullllne,

Dr. F. K, Miller, house pnyslelan at St. Fran- 
elHlIospIlnl. New York, and vlslllng pliyslehtn 
to Si. .foseph'M HospUal, New York.
Kasklne for over a year with constant and un- 
liill ngsii.ees-. lie nays: Kusklne le a inedl- 

' " r-lilglav 1 vuliiu as as an antipyretics 
II lowers I lie tein- 

lud efTeel,

mor-

IIS?
arrow through a thick 

Ige of thorns an»l briars that tore his 
face and hands, and fell heavily, sitting 

a lied of stones.
Looking up. he could
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Pi
There Is Sonn t hing In a Name.a»

There’s s •thing in a name, es|«eeially 
far nn aetor or author. No man bearing 
the name of Smith has ever been heard 
of as an actor, though some have at
tained distinelion in literature and poli
ties. I met Hjulmer Hjorth Boyesen, 
the Scandinavian author, at Mrs. M. E.

Friday evening, 
• acquaintances were chaffing 

him about his peculiar name. “My 
name?” he said, laughing; “I wouldn't 
take anything for it. It is a part of my 
eupital. It is my trade-mark. I might 
have lmd s

her glass.
They all turned round to sec* what she 
was looking at. They t aught sight of 
the enemy. “God help us! the Prussians 
have attacked the castle!"

!1 y good. Hotli would have 
been belter if all wool. Tlio stone and 

tho cottou were put in ou purpose to 

cheat. One w

B-PMarket, 06H;TK§FILBER.TSTHEETS,PfflL> ri TAXIONS'
ri;

i
I lg.* the sky

thnmgh the hole he luol made. Tliat 
treacherous lade might betray him,
Iteguu to crawl cautiously 
aud knit« along the bottom of the ditch, 
under the entwined branches, scrambled 

fast as he could from the scene

el ne
uiitl-zvinntlf »ml antiseptic, 
pcntlum iieriii m' liily, prottuee 
uml Is plc.iM.in'

Ib 4 3bad ns tho other. 
All adulteration is fraud. A little cottou 

in "all wool" cloth is likely to droolvo 

even tho smartest. Hcccli, horse-clicst- 
>«'m ;Taii nu^ ftn^ **iUow leaves ground up with 

•eeipt or price. tea would fool tho farmer or any of up.
Topper is sold for popper, and yet it 

may be largely composed of linseed 
meal, mustard busk, wheat flour, 

rice flour, pea flour, or sawdust. Tlieso 
thing

us, and liow can wo help ourselves? 
Even tlio mustard which tho farmer 

a! man buys may bo partly made of wheat flour 

grown on his
yellow ochre, and sharpened with cay- 

enno pepper and ginger. This pepper 
may bo made of ground rice, turmeric 

, and the mustard husk, and colored with 
i red lead, and tho ginger may bo made 

•of sago meal, tapioca, ground rice, and 

I plaster of Taris. Theso things tho 
farmer buys at tho gr«»c : y for genuine, 

und ho ü defrauded just 1I.0 saino as ho 
tried to defraud wv.m 1m dy i Do by put- j 

!v ho was ]

he lue butte.
•r letter» 1 t a similar character from amm- ' 

neat inrliviiiii.i ». 
remedy of und 
plication.

Kusklne cun
cal advice. #1. 

drugtrl-sts or hmii le

his hands There was a scream, a .single scream, 
made tip of eight screams in eight differ
ent tones—a cry of deadly terror. Thun 
there was a tumultuous uprising, a push
ing, and scrambling and a wild flight 
toward the door at the end of the room. 
Chairs fell.
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away
of combat. Then he stopped and sat 
down again, crouching like a hare iu the 
long, dry grass. For soin« time he could 
*{ill hear shots, and groans, and shouts. 
But the struggle gradually died away 
and ceased. All liectune calm und quiet 
again.
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-n knocked down women 

and trampled them under foot. In two 
seconds the rinmi I AUSTIN SHAW
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31the

•cess without ^t, but it 
has heliN-d out. I signed my first story 

The Atlantic 
came out with it the editor had substi
tut«! ‘Hjaliner lijorth’ in all its jaw
breaking glory for the simple initials. I 
asked him about it. ‘Why, “II. H." 
wouldn't attract attention,' lie said. 
'Anybody could lu* “H. H"—Henry

even Harriet or Hanuali. Hut 
“Hjaliner Hjorth’’!—it 
North sea anti

empty and de
serted. und right in front of Walter 
Schnaffs, standing stupefied liefore the 
window, was the table lude 

After a few moments besitati 
stepped over the window-sill and went 
up to the table. He shook with famine 

he had with fever; but he was still 

by his fears. 
• seemed to

—WE HAVE GOT-put iutotho pepper to cheat•II. II. liovescn. Wl.c employ* 
salesman at mice, with exclusiveThu night fell, filling the ravine with 

darkness. The soldier grew thoughtful. 
What w

•nl :■ith food.
territory ami.- »ab ork the year round. 
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he to do? What would lieconte 
of him? .Should lie rejoin the army? But 
how an«l where? And he would have to 
go l«u-k to a life of fear, and juiguish, 
and fatigue and suffering, that he hail 
been leading ever since the beginning of 
the war. No. he really had not the cour
age to do it! He should never be able to 
bear the long marches und brave the per
petual dangers.

All at
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He listened. Tlio whole h< 
shake; doors banged, ami footHtcps hur- 
' -d across the fliwir alsive.
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strained his ei s to catch the con
fused sounds; then lie heard dull thuds 

the soft ground at 
bodies
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HARTas of ImmIich hilling 
the foot‘u he thought: "Sup]K»sing I 

was to lx* taken prisoner!” And a wild 
longing canto into his heart to In* taken 
prisoner by the French. Prisoner! It 
would In- the saving of him: he would lx* 
fed and housed, sheltered from all dan
ger of swords and bullets, safe i

f the walls—hum: 
jumping out of the first-floor 
The
ceased, aud the great castle was as silent i 

ns the grave.
Walter Sehuuifs sat dov,
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.m 'ade fearlessly 
this

-:d tho other men1,3 ;heb • I ‘' M* f,M t fl'
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both hands, as if he was throwing them *

< fast that great lumps 
his throat and had to In» 
ith copious draughts of

the shore. H i rrSTATIONS.good,
well-guarded prison. A prisoner! Oh, 
what a dream of bliss! And he 
up his mind at 
myself up as a prisoner.”

He hDnmI up. determined to put his 
plan into execution without losing a 
moment. But
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“I shall deliver?! CELEBRATED
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r.st word in th !.. i isli or rutiicv Welsh, 
language hart, r.{ 
oblivion, l»ocu onoo more c*; 
"Llanfaiipv.!., wn- • ; ! ri-trobgügcroliw- 

yrnbyllp o /, ; I»•:» n tt vsi li< \e. >g o g 00 h." 

This awful word of seventy-two letters 
and twenty-1’ o syllables, tlio name of a 
village in V. ,i.< j, ooustitut »I the subject 
of a louturp lately given by Kov. .T. 

King, M. A., at tiio museum, Berwick, 
which he showed that it means: "fcit. 

Mary’s white hazel pool, near tho turn* 

ing pool, near tlio whirlpoor, very ncai

i•Il ht: 1 T> i l:i«l ■-1 |.ti i :i 
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the hungry p»ujK»ise 

• not of, and 
• a dainty morsel for rciunrHolcsä

i 1 1 r>it;
long period of 

,d. It is
mill'd, ivd. Friinto a pit; he ate 

of f<Nh1 stuck in 
washed dmv
water. He emptied all the plates, and 
all the dishes, and all the bottles, till he
was drunk with food and liquor. Bed. I The Russian government has decided 

1 stupid, and hiccoughing, with dull to establish a “university” ut Tomsk in 
I greasy Ups, unbuttoning his \ Siberia. Like 

uniform to breathe, In
capable of stirring 
eyes—his brai

.. iu us
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-I aboutthey fly to evils they k fl CO18 G 85,8 05he was
pleasant rcfluc- 

ors assailed him. 
In* to give hims«*lf 

a prisoner? All sorts of uwftil 
piettires—pictures of death-passed be
fore his mind. Hu would certainly run 
the most fearful risks if he ventured out 
into the open country with his pointed 
helmet. He might meet a band of la 1 su 
ers. Laborers who, us soon us they spied 
a lost Prussian—a defenseless Prussian— 
would certainly kill him like 
massacre him with lliei 
hpudes, and scythes and shovels!

mid mush him to a jelly, they would 
muke mince-meat of him. with all the 
brutality of an uxus|M*rated, vanquished 

pie.
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COR. SEVENTH AND SHIPLEY STS, WILMINGTON, DEL. . 8 27,11 01 
. 10 84,12 25

Arriva Newark (Centro Button) from PliBu. a 
\\ liming!on 8.04 a m and 1.81 and 0.43 p m #eek 
days.

Fenlnsula express leaves Newark ».44 a in. 
rives ut Uutttmore n.to n m.

Baltimore poHenger leave Pluto, dally 10.4U p 
m; < lienter 11.17 i> in; Wllnilngton n.HH it m. ar
riving Newark 12.00 night, Buitlmure 1.37 a in.

Philadelphia undBaftlmoru express, 2.08 p. in.: 
Wilmington,2.44 p. in.; Newark, ii.bft-p. mMaml 
It-»M in. >i,-, m j., m., mi week days.
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arrival of the government text Ixxjks 
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1 signaient of patent knouts.—Hxehange.
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HI NINLSS printing. Any miart 
can turn out huiulre ls of dollars worth i 
of « rk cvi-rv v«,-a., i-. .11 ni.I, <mi. - I tlie ;

•nd for all |»urticiitai>.

and »•..>!lie• uwfully f.xilûh 
dealer iu legerdeumiu uj.j.a- 

•T’i .*quently I get h-tters fr
u method of 1 tuning kilve-r 

into gold and of making precious 
old iron. In

You will always find our assortment complete, our styles new and 
our prices low.

ti in tbh■ dawn. Shad *s, many
silent, glided ahout among the shrubs, 

nliglit 
The castle 

nly two win- 
the ground- 

•e a thundering voice

«line ( ;u ! und H*! XL UAL

who want ti. I

PKSTATIONS. “1§sfellow mI tile •tty of
Rhone upon n |x>int> >1 steel.

•U black and sil.-nt; 
dows were lighted up 
floor. All at 
roared out:

sCHAMBER SUITS SM WALNUT, OAK, ASH, CHERRY AND MABLE 
POLISHED WOOD OR MARBLE TOPS.

Parlor Suits in Walnut, Mahogany and Cherry- 
In all kinds of covers.

Or sup|Nwmg he came ujniii the 
/fancs-tirears? Oh, those fraiies-tireurs!

•t of madmen without luw or dis
cipline who would he ready to sh<x»t him 
down for fun, to while away an hour, 
aud laugh at the figure lie would eut. I "* 
And lie pictured himself et: 
his burl; against a wall, 
of a dozen guns |x>inted at him -he could 
really almost mi* the little round black 
holes watehing him.

<)r lie might eve 
the Freneli army itsi-lf. 
guard would certainly take him for a 
spy—for a running and intrepid scout 
who had come out l*y himself to rm* 
uoitre—ami they would Art* at him. 
fancied himself standing iu the 
of a field, h> 
shots of the soldiers e 
brushwood, and felt the hultcts ente 
his flesh, as he fell riddled like a sieve :
with shot. He sat down again in ilespair. i 
He could see no way out of his diflieul- \ 
ties.

till of
aotbui* tlu-sr ft-1- 

1"\ s get the idea that a conjuror ran do any
thing. Al»out the most 
that eve

p. in. |>. m. p.m
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Baltimore....
Cliurloxtowu 
North Ka«t.
Klkton ....
Iron Hill 
Nkwaiik
Stanton......
Newport 
Wilmington 
riilliulclplilu 

Trains marked with n * run dally, 
leave Newark (Centre Slut ton) for Wilmlngtun 

und l lillit. T.4flu lit: LMtianUti.O-» pm weekduVH 
Feulnsulaexpress leaves Baltimore 2.30 pm 

arrives Newark 3.5J p ui, runs thruuglt to iHiint- 
on Delaware Division.

express train leaves Baltimore. 4.iu.; Newark, 
fi.ub «. ru. ; North Kast, 5.8s a. in. ; Iron Hill, 5.5G 
a. in.: Wilmington, 0.30 a. in., amt Philadelphia, 
1.20 a. in., week days.

J. ft. Wood General I'lisseugoi' Agoni, 
J. C. Shivlcr, Agent at Newark.
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lu instant doors, : 
windows gave way lx-f« 
who burst in, breaking everything, tak
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Ik willing Iu wm I;
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fo.il tier,
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and lx.and hand and f«x>t.
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; ArcjtHtomed
Luropt

It.

J. P. Wilson,^ /•i.* V &Il.- li Mtrpiisedas breath less ^ 
00 besotted to linderst:

villi mua %lie fi<<-
Me.I wini'ldle

could hear the irregular
•i"’ go- ’■ • Uiml i: nt nil at first, and 

, that girls no 
le to insult. Hut this is

many A
;l ‘-liajjLT. in s that the foreign* r* 

•wlmt ncc-imtonied to tli' ni. 
I t l»*m amply able to tak- 

Ives, un*I tln-y

VV^
yt fa

. beaten, buttere*I. i I half 
st«*ut

ith g«>ld. put his f«x,t ti|xm hin 
I roared:

.-1 Uj time ye: 'owith flight. All ut one 
Is-dize ffilmiiigloii and Northern Railroad.

Time T«i»|o, in cil'octNov. 20, l«87 
UCUNU NORTH.

Dully (except Sunday)
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l.li.-r,tin- LISTEN HERE ! %
•?,- d; % DEALER IN 

Coal, 
Flour, 
Seeds,

cbu:r; *1 -ri'-nu girl*
'eAfter this dat*- there will !»*• a 

llu; shop
adjoining my lîlneksiuith Simp.
New Loiulon avt-nue, where jobbing i 

and all woik iu toy line will he - a t - 
i.-laetorily and promptly drn *.

Soliciting a liberal sha 
patronage, I remain yours truly.

HUSKY PEMBERTON.

'• •“Y* huv- lx* 0.1
li..v*

are my prisoner! Surrender; 
I’hc iTussian only heard

*S. <• -Kiist-Class W heelwright i Lumber,
Fee (I,

Grain,''Oj.i1- StutioilH 
WllniiiiKton,

French st 

Dupont
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Westchester stag« 
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Tho Doro Ion 
pnmll—only atoai 
Hpixmful. It Is tho 
l»ext sind c-lioaprst^fo'e/ 
medicine. Try It, nnu^fo 
you will l»o Mitglied. ^ 

Get U ui your Druggist. 
Don’t Wait. Gbt rr at onck
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quite dark by this time. Tho Ju/ 
night bail fallen duiiih and black, lb- ! *
sat quite still, trembling at every slight bim up. bm
unknown sound that readied 1 is ear m 1 M,,d exumin*-il bim w

it wt Hay,LVv •
<
'r Ving like grampus«*s, 

I him to a chair, 
ith great curiosity.
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:. - • u r ;Seveiid of theiii-Ki down, (juite .... 8 32tlu* durkness. A rabbit, sipitting down 
the edge of his burrow, almost put 

Wulter Kdinuffs to flight. The
-hing tore his very soul with suddeu 

frights that were us painful as wounds. 
He opened his goggle eyes to their widest 
extout, and jss-red into the darkness;

worn 
l exeiteinant. 0 15itli fatigue

1^- j Schnaffs was smiling 
ude

! 1 — I.r’ nil Ii 
» I the “I.........
—Tltc Jt: ! •»•.
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he was safely zors,
*5, B. <&. O. Tt. St.

Newark,

d
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liist'usc, amt wish to live t<»^ 
• SI 1,1*11 u it BITTEUS.
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1ST walk, Delin mid mmoimeed:
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emu, PILLS
8 40 10 10 2 3g 0 00 ,,,.•The cue ;They never Tail to cure.

■ It; aken Might, » oh 
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nearI;
Stoves, Hunters, Km»oc-s, Tin Ibx.finig, !

jironijitlv attended to.
A full supply of Tinware um! | top- 

rit y priées. All work guaranteed at
the old established slam!. ■ x a I)Ftl 1

Mrs.ö. JÜ3. bigler, r A IlM >,

Révérai of tl„- 
wounded.

Dally oxcopt Hal unlay amt Sunday, 
on Saturday only will leave Wilmington ;

hmlra.fi, îîÆuï.1'"“^ UU‘HU,t *“J

on Sunday leave Wilmington nt 8 or. ». m. for 
Reading 3(5«. m. for Mpringllold.

French Creek Itrannli Trains 
Leave HI. Peter*» 0.50, a m, and 12 25. n m, 
day», and 3 55 p in on Sundays.
Arrive Hprlnufleld 7.26, n in, 0 
week days, amt I 17 on Hundays.

DOING SOUTH.

DelawareThe place is ours.” Send 3 2 cent stamps to A. 1*. •dwny A Co., 
Boston, Mass., for beat uuxUcul work publiahud?>.i<l r, .„.„.H-nt hu fa.« ........ .. hranl T|„. M..„i -...l.li.-r, ......................... ........ «

foolhU-,K .war him. 1,1« s1,.„a.,|.-Vi.-hay." And
Aft.-r siiir. rm«all tin- h.i tulv. ,.f t!„. wl.<.t- in ti littl.- I..... .. that I,.. t.«.k

damned for interminable hour*, lie saw OU( 0f j,jH 
the sky Itcginning to lighten through the | Htruggl*-, tin* I*% 

branches overhead. A feeling <»f inline 
relief i-aiui* iqxin him: liis limits lost j : 
their stiffness: his heart I teat more 
quietly: his eyi*s closed. II*- slept.

When be woke the sun was high up in 
the sky, he guessed it to Ix- nix »ut I i 
o'clock. Not a sound dixturl»c<l the dull

at

! lies* I’ills an- a specific ami anti 
ilote for ( hills, I evers and all forms 
of Malaria Disordc 
known a single cas

Newark Stud Farm.“After a desperate 
obliged to 

ir dead 
ulsmt fifty 
i into

We have not 
of chills ( I >i mil > 

or shaking) that they have failed to 
cine, when taken in htii*-t aeeordanee

< ieorge Karl, Maupgei. 
flr**N. ll. — Plumbing wm k uu*! n palrii. 
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I woimdi-d, re«-k •*l Tin- ti-otting stullinnsS.v.ml hiiv Daily (oxcopt Sunday)fall** AND-
hands.”

The young officer asked: “What iste COMPANION and CIMARRONFire Insurance? Business Stands,
GEO. W. WILLIAMS, AGENT.

Farmers’ Mutual 
Fire In. Co. of Del.

I»» printed directions. Ju majority 
eases a single lx»x is sufficient tu n 
hut i

.f 'p.m. pm.Komling 1*
A K atu.
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in loti"continuede 
have returned i 
is r<i|uired. As 
Ifioken down e*

“We Ist faff hack ii ease the enemy for stilt* at low prices and on 
eommodntinft terms by

silence of the fields; aud Walter Schnaffs 
tx*gan to f«s*l the pangH of hunger. Il<* 
yaw nisi. Ids mouth water*-<l a.s In-thought 
of the soldiers’ rations of good sausage;

I lie had a gnawing p; 
stomach. He got up ami walked a few 
steps: his legs tremble*I under him. and 
lie Hat «low n again t<> collect his thoughts. 
For two or three hours he sat thern

gain mal again, 
a tunic to build up the 
nsiitutioii produced by 

, fevers, &c., these iiills 
ie rxeelled: they ]»rollKite the 

upj»elitc. relieve heielaelie, lmekache, 
gthens the system, 

price "f -uc per box brings 
tin m within tlu reiwli *.f all. 
sale by all dne

returtiH with artillery 
meiits.” And he gave*tin 
hack.
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-formed i tIi4; dark,
under the castle walls, and moved off 
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•amors, each bolding a 

UccoiinoitiM'ing parties were 
to clear tlie way. The eolunin 

, red forward very eimtinuHly, halting 
„ , . .»wneaiil ana - fro,« time to time. At ilaybreak they

ll„li»|>|,y. .......... in I V,-rj nlhi-tlull l.y | t»„- Ho„sl'r,-r,. |1„vnl In linn....
OüllMirIm« urKum.-l.ts. , Oyw-I; it was ll„. IM,i„ll„| «„„r.l nf that

AI but Iw ll»il »1«... on,- l4Hl.tl.ut taw., tim. liml i «..... . tl.i« r.at ..I
wemed tu lm.i m-..«.I>Ii- an.l |>rui-timlili-. j aniw TI..- vvla.l,- 
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oould he d«MrerouB, and go out and meet I *•<
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ami streTI

Surplus over 000 
-PERFECTLY SAFE ANO RELIADl E. "

specinlity, LOANS cnrclully nego
tiated.

•volvcr. G 50TKHMS, $25 to insure.
be with foal, will be held responsible for the money, 
will receive, careful attention al, moderato rates. Horses taken to develop and 
to break at owner's risk. For full pedigree address or apply to
Visitors Welcome. "David M, Ulrioix.
Mehl7-tf.

Hreeilers xvho part with a mare before known to 
Mares from n distance

The I 1eilt AND french Creek Brunch Trains:
I.*-avi- Springfield i : to a in. and G 20 p 

week days, ami n I t m i :: hundavH.
Arrive st. I’i-u-i ’h U tu a in und G50pin » 

week days, amt 9 ;;6 a in on Sundays.
on Hiiuirduy only will louve Dupont si at ton a 

i «hi «nd ,i2 p in. Nowbrldgo ut t oj and 7 15 p ti 
for \\ llmlngfon and all tnb-rinedlato iNiluts. 
mlngtonIUlay L>UV01(ouü>uk ut B.00 p. ui. for W 

For ronnoctloni at Wilmington, B-AO. June * 
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Si-e taut* UtliloH a ull aiutiouti.
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A. ti.Mll AI SI.ANI», Sup't.
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bis mind every moine
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Newark, Bel.Rill II.-a. Is, Six ]>i,rmit. allow.-, 1 on all . .,!-Latt.-r Heads, 
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